The Galilean Newsletter, May, 2018
Witnessing to God’s love & grace in Jesus Christ for all people
through prayer, worship & service.

A center for Ministry and spiritual formation
“Parish the Thought” by Pastor Jay
Taking the Message of Jesus Out & About
“April showers bring May flowers,” as the saying goes, and most all of us (aside
from allergy sufferers) are more than ready for springtime to burst forth with
warmth and growth and color. We are all looking forward to the renewed sense
of life and energy and enthusiasm that the month of May often promises. [Now,
of course, we know the record for late snowfall is still May 10th!]
For us at Galilee, and for the Church throughout the world, the month of May
will see us conclude our fifty-day celebration of Easter. But right on the heels of that celebration
comes the Festival of Pentecost and the celebration and empowerment given to believers through
the outpouring gift of the Holy Spirit. That Spirit continues to be at work in us, and through us; and
our festival on the weekend of May 20th will focus on gifts for ministry that the Holy Spirit entrusts to
each of us.
A lot of schools are making preparations for “graduation.” In some ways Pentecost can be looked at
as a type of graduation. For some time the disciples had placed themselves at the feet of their
beloved Teacher (Rabbi), Jesus. He gave them the essentials of what He believed that they needed
to know and know how to do. With the empowerment of the Holy Spirit, Jesus then graduates them
and sends them out into the world to share His message everywhere and to everyone.
That task does not stop with them. That responsibility is not left to just some. All Christians are
entrusted with the message of God’s love, and with the proclamation of forgiveness and eternal life
in Jesus’ name. We are expected to take this with us each day as we venture out from our rooms
and into the world.
We still gather together as often as we can to be taught even more by one another. We share our
experiences of life and ministry with one another. We come to be fed and nurtured by Jesus through
His Word and Sacraments. But all that is so that we can be like spring time showers, watering the
seed of the Gospel out in the world around us.
Empowered by the Spirit, this is our time now to be taking the message of Jesus out & about!
Let’s get on it!

Pastor Jay

May News from Pastor Jay
Leadership Board position opening
In June we will be reluctantly accepting the resignation of Paige Rudolph from the Leadership Board
as her upcoming marriage this summer will also result in her moving from the area. We have greatly
appreciated Paige’s leadership on the Board, and will miss her. However, we certainly understand,
and pray her the Lord’s richest blessings in her married life.
This means that we are looking for a person willing to serve the last six (6) months of this position’s
term. If this is something that you are feeling called to, or have someone that you would like to
recommend, please contact Pete Klatt (congregational President), Pastor Jay, or any member of the
Leadership Board.
Looking for new leadership with “Godly Play” on Sundays
We have been richly blessed with the many ways that Alyssa Olson has
contributed to the learning ministry at Galilee. One very special area has been the
development of the “Godly Play” interactive Bible storytelling that takes place for
15 minutes during our 10:30am service (and at our 9am Sunday summer service).
With Alyssa’s new job and move out of the area, we are now looking for new
leadership with this cherished area of ministry. The hope is to get a number of
volunteers on a rotation schedule, thereby sharing the responsibility and opportunity.
Please contact the church office about your interest in being a part of this delightful area of ministry.
Simple training is available. Don’t wait. Thank you!
“Daily Prayer” Resource now on Galilee Website
Through the generosity of the Lutheran Church of Honolulu, there is an online
resource now for Daily Prayer…and we have placed that link on our Galilee
website. Check it out, down at the bottom of our “home page.”
The simple liturgy follows the “Daily Lectionary” and provides guidance for
Morning, Noon, Evening, and Bedtime Prayer. Let this assist you in your spiritual
discipline of prayer.
Pastor Silas Mbise (Ndoombo Parish, Tanzania) – June 9-10
We are delighted to be able to have as our guest preacher on the weekend of June 9-10 Pastor
(“Mchungaji”) Silas Mbise from our Partnership Congregation in Meru, Tanzania! It will be a
wonderful opportunity to both meet and hear from the pastor of our Partnership Congregation. A
special reception will be provided for him on that Sunday. Don’t miss it!
Thank you, Sunday School Ministry Team!
It’s hard to believe that we are coming to the end of the Sunday School season at Galilee. We
certainly have been blessed by so many volunteers! Thank you to each of you who have so lovingly
and generously given of your time and energy to help equip our youth, children, and adults through
this educational ministry area!
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As is the tradition here at Galilee, a recognition and appreciation brunch is planned for the education
hour on Sunday, May 20. Plan to take part in it. All are welcome as we express our thanks to this
Ministry Team!
“That Easter Day with Joy was Bright”
So sings the congregation in that wonderful Easter hymn; and at Galilee
our Easter Day was both joyous and bright given all the generous
contributions of so many! Thank you to all the musicians and singers who
led us in song and celebration! Thank you to Paul and Mary Kay who put
in the extra efforts to prepare for this special day!
Thank you to our Altar Guild and artists who set up the sanctuary
complete with empty tomb and flower adorned cross! Special leadership and thanks to Penny Zurn,
Jill Plesh, and Sally Ruf, with wonderful assistance from Judi Welch, Courtney Sullivan, Colleen
Larson, Nancy Rice, Mary Stauber, Margo Krumnow, and Diane Christopherson.
Then there is the whole Breakfast Crew, led by Jody Wille, Nicki Clousing, and Lisa Austin. Thank
you adults and youth for flippin’ those flapjacks and setting and cleaning up for this special event!
Thanks also to all of you who provided various foods and drinks…and, of course, all of you who took
part in devouring it all! Blessed Pascha!
Have you Updated your Church Directory picture lately?
If you haven’t done so for a while, please send (email) to the church office a current digital picture of
yourself and/or family for our pictorial church directory. This helps other people get to know who you
are….and we do change the way we look over time. Update your pic today. Thanks!
Sabbatical Information & Procedures
Following May 20th, Pastor Jay will be on his three-month sabbatical – with his goal of being for him
to work on and complete his Doctoral Dissertation (something that has been on hold since his arrival
at Galilee six years ago). Here is some information that you may want to know for this period of
time:
“Who will be preaching?” Galilee is blessed with five members who are ordained pastors, and
each of them will be helping out during this sabbatical summer. Each weekend we will have one
of the five preside and preach at the weekend services…a different one of them each weekend…
which will provide some very nice variety and enrichment!
“What if I need special Pastoral Care?”
[Monday thru Thursdays] In the need of pastoral care (because of an illness, hospitalization, or
emergency), please call the church office and the secretary will convey the need to one of our
Galilee member clergy.
[Friday thru Sundays] In the need of pastoral care when the Office is closed, please contact
congregational President Pete Klatt, 262-246-6404, (or any of the Leadership Board members).
Your need will be conveyed to one of our Galilee member clergy who will then contact you.
“What about in the event of a death?” In the event of a death in the congregation, the same
procedure as listed above for “pastoral care” should be followed. If he is in town at the time,
Pastor Jay is willing to return to provide care to such families.
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May Adult & High School Christian Education
Sunday, May 6, 2018, 9:15 - 10:15 am

†

World’s In Collision: A Faith Journey
From dead and entombed to new life
Why Church?
Why faith?








Many people feel they do not need a formal church service to have a connection with God. They
feel most connected to the “Higher Power” or to the “Universe” when out in nature.
Others criticize the church for being hypocritical and feel they can do good in the world without
being part of a church.
Churches have been responsible for supporting some of the most painful and “un-Christian"
attitudes and events in history.
What is church? Is it simply the survival of a collection of quaint customs from a more simple
time? Or, do its symbolic interactions propose a realistic pattern for interpreting our world, for
containing our actual experience, and for enabling action and hope?
Come, engage in this important discussion.
Facilitated by Douglas Krekling

Sunday, May 6, 2018, 11:45 - 1:15 pm
What’s the connecting piece that’s missing in this picture?

A Parent Forum
Faith Talks For Families - A Parent Forum
Gathering for Relationship
Who: All Parents
When: Sunday, May 6th, 11:45-1:15
Where: Gathering Place - light lunch included
Why: We want to know what you’re thinking about.
We want to hear about the ways our ministry can be more
meaningful, vital, encouraging and engaging for your
children, your family and for you…everyday, everywhere, with everyone.
Questions to Ponder:
What do you like and wish to see happened more often at Galilee?
What are ways we can better serve the needs of your family?
What are ways we can better serve your personal needs?
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May Adult & High School Christian Education
Sunday, May 13, 2018, 9:15 - 10:15 am

Faith Stories
From dark and entombed to new light, new life
What was the student’s answer when asked, “Why is the back cover missing
from your Bible?”
“God’s story hasn’t ended yet. God’s story is still actively weaving through each
of our lives,” the student answered.
Your personal story, your narrative, is the thread that weaves and grounds you
in the reality of the present and helps to illuminate the reality of your past. Your
story, when woven with God’s story of grace, forgiveness and love, grows,
guides and shapes the future hope and resiliency for living your life, regardless
of the joys and struggles that lie ahead.
Where are you in your faith journey? What is your faith story? Come and
explore, share how the power of the Holy Spirit is working in each of our lives.

Sharing Faith Stories
Ways to Begin Thinking About Sharing Your Faith Story
Faith isn’t something that is dictated to us from a pulpit or that exists within the pages of an ancient
text. Faith is a very real part of our daily lives. It is a gift from God to each one of us.
Below are just a few stories of faith that might help to guide your thinking about how to see and
share your faith story with others. (Faith stories provided by Lutheran Social Services)
Sharon’s Story
Blessed with two mothers
As a daycare provider with Lutheran Social Services of Montana, I have seen several open
adoptions and foster parenting. One special little boy who turns 6 years on Friday and his 2-year-old
sister stand out (both adopted). For his birthday many relatives, Friends, and even his birth mother
will be there to celebrate in this grand occasion. The birth mom, now 21, travels some 12 hours
across Montana to be center stage alongside the child's adoptive mom.
People who give the greatest gifts of life will reap great rewards as a result of this program of
Lutheran Social Services.
Gail’s Story
Finding faith in Chicago’s inner-city projects
My daughter's friend Martin plays basketball on his high school team, holds a part-time weekend job
and has hopes for college and beyond. He seems quiet and rather shy until you get to know him and
he starts to talk about his faith in the Lord. For all his youth and inexperience, Martin is definitely
straight with God. I’m sure that this has not been easy for him, because Martin lives in Chicago’s
Cabrini-Green development, where gang violence and drug wars are a way of life. But he has the
courage of his convictions and the love of Christ to shelter and protect him. God bless our youth -the fine and healthy, those at risk, the ones at a crossroads of faith. If we are to encourage them, we
need to be there for them, making a difference in their lives. They might make a difference in ours.
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High School Graduation Blessing, Sunday, May 20
Our Galilee Lutheran Church family will be blessing our newly
graduated high school seniors
Sunday, May 20th at 10:30 AM
We will celebrate the following graduates:
JP Friend
My name is JP Friend, I will be graduating from Arrowhead High School, in
June. I am planning to attend Colorado State University in Fort Collins, CO. I
will be studying engineering. Throughout my high school career I have enjoyed
participating in two of my passions, sailing and downhill ski racing. This year I
won the overall conference champion boys skier, which was a difficult thing to
do as I had to compete against my other Arrowhead teammates (who all could
win races) in every race in order to earn individual conference points. The
Arrowhead boy's team did win the overall State Ski Championship and I
finished second as an individual overall. Definitely a happy time in my
life. Though I will be leaving my competitive skiing behind, I am looking
forward to going to college and starting a new chapter.
Tyler Kiser
This upcoming fall I will be attending UW-Madison, specifically the College of
Business. To get me to this spot in my life I have accomplished various goals
and overcome many challenges throughout my high school career. I have
many people to thank for their support during my journey, especially Pastor
Jay, my grandparents and my family. Some of my highlights consist of
passing multiple AP exams, qualifying for State for Track and Field and being
named All-Conference for soccer multiple times. I have also been inducted
into National Honor Society, being voted President of our chapter, along with
being a High Honor Roll student throughout all four years of high school.
These are just some of the awards and acknowledges I have earned during
my high school years. Now I can’t wait to start my next chapter as a University
of Wisconsin Badger. Thanks in advance for continuous prayers and support!
Christian Spencer
I will be graduating with an Honors Diploma from Kettle Moraine High School.
I have served as President of the KM DECA Chapter and Treasurer of NHS.
In sports, I was captain of the ski team and sailing team. My accomplishments
in skiing include being a part of the second best team in the state, placing
10th in the state meet, and being part of Team Wisconsin which competed in
the High School Eastern Championship. In sailing, I qualified twice for singlehanded Nationals and once for double-handed Nationals, my team was
ranked first in the Midwest. I will continue my education at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison where I look forward to studying Finance and Real Estate.
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We will honor and bless these esteemed graduates and their parents on Sunday, May 20th - 10:30
AM worship. The congregation will present to each graduate a prayer blanket created with loving
care by our Prayer Shawl Ministry Team. The congregation and parents will then join their children
with a hands-on blessing.
We are requesting everyone be present for this very special celebration.
Please keep our graduates and their families in your prayers as they begin to transition into a new
chapter of their lives.
“For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things
to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate
us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
Romans 8:38-39 (NRSV

Graduating Students not pictured:
Adam Immel
Jamison Keck

Faith Formation/#FaithTalksForLife
ALL CONFIRMATION STUDENTS
Faith Formation for Life - All Confirmation Students
Sunday, May 20th, 4:00 - 5:15 PM
“Gathering For Justice” - Meet in the Gathering Place
In this session, we gather for justice. We will pray, have fun, and engage in
conversation around the theme of justice, discussing both how Jesus challenges our
perception of it and what threats to justice exist today. When people talk about
justice, Exodus 21:24 may come to mind for some, “eye for an eye, tooth for a tooth,
hand for a hand, foot for a foot.” To many, justice looks like law enforcement and the
court system. And to others, true justice feels about as realistic as the Justice
League. Author Shane Claiborne shares in his book “Executing Grace” that “When it
comes to words like ‘justice,’ people can say the same thing and mean something
completely different. Capital punishment offers us one version of justice ... yet grace offers us
another.” As we dive into Scripture and see how Jesus flips traditional understandings of justice,
we’ll catch a glimpse of the kingdom of heaven and learn how we can join in welcoming the kingdom
on earth.
#Fai†hTalksForLife - all 8th-12th grade students and their parents
Sunday, May 20th, 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Fun, Devotion and Dinner (Cookout)
Come for fun, devotions, caring conversations and a cookout.
We’ll meet at Jim & Lisa Huebner’s home, W260 N2848 Steeplechase
Dr. Pewaukee, WI 53072.
Log into SignUp Genius online to signup for items to bring to this
Pentecost cookout.
Please RSVP to Deacon Doug at douglas.krekling@galileelc.org or text to 414-531-7014
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Galilee Stewardship
Galilee Life: Be In It!
“A Part of the Story”
For the last several years, we have had Stewardship Ministries throughout the year in addition to the
Fall Financial Appeal.
We introduced “Galilee Life: Be In It!”, encouraging the congregation’s participation in all of the
activities within Galilee.


We had the “Christian Fish” and “Connect the Dots”



“The Cross” with reaching up and out



and last year’s “Giving Tree”

This year our theme is “A Part of the Story” as we continue to encourage “Galilee Life: Be In It!”
We will be focusing on all of our Ministry areas.
Between now and Fall, each Ministry Group will have an opportunity to share their story. It may be
through a Temple Talk, an announcement in the bulletin, or whatever way they choose to convey
their story.
There are visuals within the church to help you see our story. There is a large poster in the
Conference Room showing the ministry areas and the different activities and functions within each.
There will be a second poster on the wall outside the cloak room.
We have a three dimensional book on the wall behind the Hospitality area in the Narthex, as well a
special book on a table in that area sharing the ministry stories.
We again encourage you to be aware of the ministry we do, participate in our activities, volunteer to
be part of an area using your talent and abilities, and perhaps take leadership in an area that
interests you.
Over the next several months, see and hear about all we do here and continue to be part of the
Galilee life. We are blessed with all we do at Galilee.
Susan Keller and Barb Barthel, Co Coordinators of Stewardship Ministry
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Sunday School
Sunday School 2017-2018 is ending soon. Our last day of classes is May 13th.
This has been another terrific year. The opening worship times are such fun,
the teacher-student relationships wonderful to experience and our various
Outreach opportunities so rewarding.
The year will again end with a Teacher and Staff Appreciation Brunch to be
held on Sunday, May 20th between services. Everyone is invited to attend as we celebrate the gifts
that have been given to Galilee by so many. There will be an opportunity to provide food for the
celebration and a sign-up poster will be in the Narthex. Thank you for considering a contribution to
this gathering. We look forward to seeing you at the Brunch.
We end our year with our Outreach Project to benefit the ELCA Good Gifts Program. We continue to
collect monetary donations in our Pig Banks through May 13th. The funds will be forwarded to the
ELCA Good Gifts Program for the purchase of items the children choose in mid-May. We might pick
chickens, or water purification, or fruit trees, or honeybees, or school supplies, or any of the items
offered to help those in need throughout the world. .
The Good Gifts Program is not just for the Sunday School children. Any member of Galilee is
welcome to participate as well. You can place your donation in an envelope in the offering plate
marked “ELCA GOOD GIFTS” and we will combine it with the Sunday School donations. We thank
you all for considering adding to the Program.
On behalf of all those involved with the Sunday School Education we say THANK YOU for the
opportunity to be with the children and for all the support you have given. We look forward to again
being together in the Fall.
Barb Barthel,
Sunday School

Galilee Health & Wellness Ministries
Thursday, May 3 at 9:30 am (no exercise)

We will meet at 9:30 am on May 3rd, with a program presented by the Pewaukee Public Library,
with an informational talk about the Memory Cafe. Lunch will be served! Everyone is welcome to
attend.
- Nancy Rice
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2018 Synod Assembly

Hospitality Coordinator

Check out our Synod Assembly
May 31 - June 2, 2018

In February of this year, I accepted the role of
“Coordinator of Hospitality”. As the Coordinator,
my position is to "provide guidance and
coordination in areas that will create fellowship
opportunities for members, invite members and
visitors to celebrate and participate in church
events, support visitors and new member
processes and perform tasks needed to
support church events." As I look forward to
serving in this ministry, I welcome any support,
input, and guidance you may have to offer.

We are very fortunate that our annual
Assembly for the Greater Milwaukee Synod of
the ELCA will be right here in our backyard - at
the Crystal Springs Hotel in Pewaukee. Bill
Rudolph and Deb Kohler will be Galilee's
"voting members," but any of you are welcome
to stop in and take a look at your Synod in
action together. All of the sessions are open for
"visitor" observation, and the worship services
are very moving and empowering experiences.
If you can, come and check out our Synod
Assembly. Information about the agenda and
reports can be found online at:
https://milwaukeesynod.org/event/synodassembly-2018/

Sentry Grocery Receipts
A gentle reminder:
Penny Williams collects Sentry grocery receipts
as a fund-raiser for Pewaukee’s Clark House
Museum. Both Albrecht’s Sentry in Delafield
and the Fox Run Sentry in Waukesha are
taking part in the “Funds for Friends” program.
The Clark House gets 1% of the total receipts
turned in. What an easy and painless way to
help this local non-profit!
At the Clark House Museum, all programs and
resources are free, and they never charge
admission. The Fox run receipts must have a
“Funds for Friends” sticker on them, but it is not
required at the Albrecht’s Sentry. The only
other requirement is that they cannot be more
than 6-months old. Please help this local
charitable organization. Receipts can be put in
Penny’s mailbox at any time, and she will take
it from there.

However, I would especially love to have a
partner to work with! I can attend all the
scheduled meetings, but a Co-Coordinator or
even a person to help every once in a while
would be greatly appreciated. I am especially
looking for someone willing to help support the
coordination of Coffee/snack hour on Sunday
mornings. I am looking for ideas to do this. I
can be reached at 262-370-4516
or opiethe@gmail.com.
Thank you again for your support!
- Theresa Opie

Galilee Book Club
May Book Club at Galilee
Thursday, May 24, at 4:00 pm
Gallilee Book Club will meet in
the Gathering Place to discuss
"Being Mortal" by Atul
Gawande. Gawande, a
surgeon, examines life's end
issues. His insights give us
much to consider. A very
informative and timely read.
Join us for a meaningful
discussion. All are welcome. Books are
available at your local library.
- Sharon Vitek

Thanks so much!
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- Penny Williams

Those Who Serve
Ministry Staff
Pastor ~ Rev. Jay A. Ford
Director of Christian Life ~ Deacon Doug Krekling
Financial Assistant ~ Karen Streit
Administrative Assistant ~ Jane Kaufman
Music Director ~ Paul Thorgaard
Accompanists ~ Mary Kay Debrecht and
Vince LaTona
Leadership Board Members ~ 2018
Pete Klatt - President
Steve Hanson - Vice President
Paige Rudolph - Secretary
Susan Olson - Member at large
Matthew Strosin - Member at large
Chris Rudolph - Treasurer
Ministry Coordinators
Welcoming
Hospitality ~ Theresa Opie
Mentoring ~ Mary Dehler
Connecting ~ Anne Riegert
Equipping
Worship ~ Open
Christian Education & Youth ~ Open
Administration ~ Jim Hagen & Kathy Taylor
Stewardship ~ Susan Keller & Barb Barthel
Sending
Partnerships & Global-Gifting ~ Carole Brinkman,
Jeff Dohlby & Jim Olia
Compassion Care ~ Sarah Spencer

Ministry Staff Schedules
Pastor Jay
Day off is Monday
Doug Krekling
Days off are Friday and Saturday
Church Office
8:30 am-4:30 pm Monday—Thursday
Office Closed on Friday

Galilee Altar Flowers
May 06

Open

May 13

Open

May 20

Open

May 27

Open

To make a donation of flowers for the worship,
please contact the church office or sign up on
the 2018 Alter Flower charts in the narthex.
Thank you for your gift! If you have any
questions, please call the church office at 262691-2380.

Joshua Acord
Mike Anderson
Jeremy Fossier
Tim Gilestad
Bill Groth
Morgan Mosher
Andrew Richardson

Moses Htoo Update…
As we continue our prayers for Moses Htoo, we would like to share an update
on his condition. Moses was placed on the liver transplant list before
Christmas. Since then his general health has improved a great deal, but the
tumor has only shrunk slightly. Because he has regained weight and is no
longer in pain, he is currently listed as “inactive” on the transplant list, which
means he is being closely monitored, and would be reactivated if the need
arose. We continue to pray for the tumor to shrink, so that it no longer
endangers the liver, or that a less invasive procedure is devised to deal with the
tumor. Thank you for your prayers and concern!
- Diana Conway
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The Readings

Spring Worship Schedule
Saturday at 5:00 pm
Sunday at 8:00 & 10:30 am
Christian Education at 9:15 am
Holy Communion is served at all services
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May 06

May 20

Acts 10:44-48

Acts 2:1-21

Psalm 198

Psalm 104:24-34, 35b

1 John 5:1-6

Romans 8:22-27

John 15:9-17

John 15:26-27; 26;4b-15

May 13

May 27

Acts 1:15-17, 21-26

Isaiah 6:1-8

Psalm 1

Psalm 29

1 John 5:9-13

Romans 8:12-17

John 17:6-19

John 3:1-17

